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The War.
From the Army ofthe Potomac there is

but little reported. We are still to be eon-
teuted with promises. Let not the public
impatience, however, impel the army to at-
tempt things impracticable. Our Generals
cannot do ns they please, nor can they exe-
cute as they may be ordered. There is an
enemy before them. They must " count
the coat" of a battle, and if their forces are
inadequate, it is their duty a avoid bring-
ing on a conflict. The advance of the army
from the Potomac river, on the South of
the Blue Ridge, to Warrenton and the
Rappahannock, was accomplished in a week,
and was, in the circumstances, among the
most rapid on record. But there it expe-
rienced a change of commanders, a halt, a
deflection to Fredericksburg, and then an
obstruction. The reports of last week in-
dicated that a part of Gen. Burnside's army
was in that, city,; it was only at the city,
the river intervening.

To cross• the Rappahannock, at Freder-
icksburg will be a hard task, while the ene-
my is there in 'force. The river is broad,
and must be bridged. Pontoons may be
used, but still there may be delay. Then
there are the Matapoony, North Anna,
South Anna, and Chickahominy, before
you reach Richmond. These are small
rivers, but they need bridges, and to force
their passage will both delay an army and
'cause waste. To reach Richmond 'by Gor-
donsville, with Gen. Burnside's army, and
such a foe to contest the passage, was im-
practicable. That, we have along stated.
And to reach it by Fredericksburg will be
exceedingly difficult, unless a division of
the enemy's forcee is made by an approach
from some other Quarter. By the Penin-
sula, we still insist, is the way, using the
James river, or the York, or both. A
modification of this way would be, by the
AppomatoK, andthrough Petersburg, taking
Richmond on the South.

The people must be patient. Haste has
caused delay, hitherto. Let us learn wis-
dom by. our disappointments. Give our
Generals the army they want, and the
equipments, and the naval forces to cobp-
erate, and the requisite time, and they, if
theyare as able and prudent as some of them
are, will give us'victories.

Vioxemnth is now the centre of attrac-
tion in the South-west. As we look around
we find every thing tending thither. It
will be remembered that; last Summer, our
progress in clearing the Mississippi was
not only,ehecked ,there, but stopped. The
fleet of Farragut, which had penetrated to
New Orleans, (lame up ; and the fleet of
Foot, and Davis, which had taken Island
No. Ten, Fort Pillow, and Memphis, went

down; but both together failed to capture
Vicksburg. Its location is 'Such that a

land force is indispensable. This force,
conjointly with a fleet, has been for months
in a course of preparation, and is now tend-
ing to a concentration on the. devoted city.
Gen. Grant is preparing his army to ad-
vance inland by Holly Springs. Gen. Mc-
Clernand is collecting large forces at Cairo
and' Columbus, to descend the river. A
part of Gen. Seofield's army of South
Western Missouri, has returned to Rolla,
thence to be transported to St. Louis, and
thence embark for the scene of action.
Many large steamers have been ordered to

St. Genevieve, Cape Girardeau, and other
places on the river, to take troops to unite
in the expedition. We trust soon the riv-
er will'be opened to our trade, through its
whole length. And Vicksburg in our
possession, will be a basis of operation to-

ward the interior of Mississippi, the inte-
rior of Arkansas, and the' -North of Loui-

,shine and Texas.

Government Credit.
About thirteen and a half millions ofthe

loan authorized by Congress, for three years,
at seven and three-tenths per cent., had
never been offered, Secretary Chase lately
concluded to put it into the market; but
wanting some money a few days before the
stock could be sold, he sent a telegram to

New.York asking for an advance of $12,-
000,000. The money was forthcoming
within twenty-four hours.

And the bide for the stock alluded to,
were meet encouraging. Over thirty mil-
lions of dollars were offered, nearly all at a
premium of from two to four per cent.;
and the whole loan was awarded, at rates

above three per cent. The premium
amounts to 8452,000. Government credit
is good

It is true that the Government standard
of money is, by the course of trade with
foreign countries, reduced to thirty per
cent. below gold. But that is a matter of
our own. Ifwe choose to deal abroad for
no morettian we can pay in- produce, gold
will fall, and Government currency will
rise. Ind if as rapidly as the people get

U. S. notes they put them into U. S. six

per cent, stocks, which they are authorized
to do; then gold and notes wilt soon more
nearly approximate in value. :But what-
ever may be the nominal discrepancy, the
real difference will be little to those who
wish to save money. The GOvernment
pays its interest promptly, in gold ; and,
when the war is over, if successful,
Government stocks will soon become hater
than gold. It is only igpfoo ofthe knopess of
the rebellion, that gold laid ky will be the
better investment. If we had gold now

which we did not need for use, we would
by no means board it. By so doing we
might have , it, when peace would come, but
the intereifWould be lost. We would rath-
er buy publkstiwks, and thus gain the thir-
ty per cent premium, and the six per cent.

annual interest ,on the: principal and the
premium, and then itv have that which,

would be as good as 7gold, ,or better, on the
return of peace: 341''1'

We do not ask our readers thus to dispose
of their money; hut if we had money to
lay by, whether gold or notes, such is our
faith in the stability, success, and honesty
of the Government, and such is our patri-
otism also, as we trust, that we would sus-
tain the public credit and help on the war,
by investing a portion of it in the public
stocks.

ibentral
The Continental Monthly.

The December number of this ably conducted
Monthly, is on our table. It contains a third
article on The Union, by Hon. Robert J. Walker,
and an article on The Causes of the Rebellion,
by Hon. F. P. Stanton. Both are well worthy a
perusal. There are other excellent articles.
The's°lid worth of this periodical must-bring it
into great favor in an intelligent community.

The ],New-York Legislature.
The Senate, by reason of members holding

over, is strongly Republican. Of the other
branch, the Albany Journal says: " The com-
plexion of the Assembly is exactly this: Sixty-
four Republican Union, elected over Democratic
opponents ; sixty..three Regular Democrats, and
onewho his'alwaYs acted with'theRepublicans,
but was nominated by both Conventions, and of
course elected without opposition."

Gen. McClellan in New-York.
A visit of Gen. McClellan to New-York, on

the 20th inst., was the occasion of some excite-
ment at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. The calls to
see him were numerous. He stated, in reply to

some questions, that he could not, under any
circumstances, accept of a public reception, and
while he appreciated the kind feelings of those
who would this honor him, it would -notbe prop-
er for him to accept such a demonstration.

He was serenaded in the evening by the band
of the 7th Regiment, and yielded to repeated de-
mands for a speech. His remarks are thus re-

My FRIaDS : I thank you cordially for this
spontaneous tribute ofregard. I accept it, not
for myself, but for the Army of the Potomac,
which I once commanded, and in which you are
so deeply interested. [Tremendous and contin-
ued cheering. Three cheers for the " Army ,of
the Potomac."] Every battle, from Yorktown
to Antietam, has added new proofs of the cour-
age and devotion of the citizen soldiers of New-
York, and has,increased the great debt of grati-
tude due to them by their country. [Cheers
No portion of this broad republic has more lav-
ishly poured out its millions of treasure and
thousands of brave men in the cause ofour coun-
try than this great metropolis- [Cheers.] At
the commencement of thestruggle no community
was more prompt in responding to the appeal of
the Government for aid. No community has a
greater stake in the success of our cause than
this, none is more closely bound by the ties of
kindred to the army with which I have been so
long associated. [Great cheering.] I, there-
fore, and my former comrades with me, will feel
doubly honored by the , occurrences of this eve-
ning, and it is with a heart full to overflowing
with gratitude that I again thank you for your
presence-.to-night. [Great cheering.]

You know that I am still a soldier, therefore
you will expect no speech from me, and will now
permit me.to say, Good night. [Long-continued
cheering.]

Party politicians tried to make themselves
prominent on the occasion. This was exceed-
ingly' in:judicious ; and, if persisted in, it must

be deeply injurious to the General. He belongs
to no party. He is a national Man. The nation
needs his military knowledge and talents. He
feels himself consecrated to the country, till the
war shall be ended ; not at liberty even to de-
fend himself, when that defence might cause
divisions, or alienate thepublic from the public
officers. Politicians, however, will be injudi-
cious; but our hope is that the General will be
able to keep himself, so far as his, own words
and deeds are concerned, from all party political
commixtures. He has a country to serve; and
just now, he can serve her best in patient and
silent suffering ; and by so keeping himself, he
will be in the best condition to do service if she
should again gall him..to military activities.

The following-is an extract from his letter de-
clining the hospitalities of the metropolis :

"I feel most deeply this action of the munici-
pality, which I regard as one of the highest hon-
ors which can be paid a citizen of our country.
At this particular moment it is peculiarly' grati-
fying to me to hotline assured of the good feelings
and regard of the authorities of our greatest city.

I I trust, that they reflect the sentiments of their
constituents. At any other time I would grate-
fully accept the proffered honor, but I do not
feel that it would be right for me to do so while
so many of my former comrades are enduring
the privations of war, and perhaps sacrificing
their lives for our country."

F;ederiekshilh,
The occupation of this place by our troops for-

merly spoken of, seems to have been but a pos-
session of the Western side of the river, apposite
the city. On the 21st Nov., under slag of truce,
the following demand was, made by Gen. Sum-
ner, who commanded the advance of Gen. Burn-
side's Army

HEADQUAIXTERS ARMY or THZTOTOACAC,
November 21st, 1862.

To the Mayor and Common Council of Fredericks-
burg:
Garmaiszt:—Under cover" cif 'the houses of

your city, shots have been fired upon the troops
of my command. Your mills and manufactories
are furnishing provisions 'and the material for
clothing for armed bodies in rebellionagainst the
Government of the United States. Your rail-
roads and other means of transportation are
removing supplies to the depots of such troops.

This condition of things must terminate, and
by the direction of Gen. Burnside I accordingly
demand the surrender of the city into my handsos thi.,represcintakiva of the :.Government of <the
UnitedStates,at, or ,before five o'clock this after-
noon!lading affirmative reply to this de-
mand by the hour indicated, sixteen hours will
be .permitted to ,elapse, for the removal from
the city of the women and children, the- sick
and wounded, aged, "ittc., which period having
expired, I shall proceed to shell the town. Upon
obtaining,possession of the city, every necessary,
means will be taken to procure order and secure
the operation of the laws and policy of the
United States Government.

I am, very respectfully;
Your obedient servant,

B. V. Sunman,
Brevet Maj. Gen. U. S. A. Com'g

The Mayor, after consulting Gen. Lougstreet,
refused to surrender, and asked for more time to
remove the women and children. Eleven hours
additional were granted.

A Victory in Louisiana.
*Gen. Butler reported to Gen. Halleok, the fo

lowing; under date of Nov. 2d :,

I havethe honor to recount a very successful
expedition, under Gen. Weitzel, of the 'prepara-
tion for the march of which I have.previorisly
informed the commanding General,

Gen. Weitzel' landed at Donaldschwillefsed
took up hie line of march on Sunday, the,28th of
October. About nine miles beyond Donaldson-
ville he met the enemy in force ; a sharp engage-
ment ensued, in which he lost eighteenkilled and
sixty-eight-wounded. Full lists of the casualties
have beenreceived and published.

The commanding officer of the enemy, Col.
MoPheeters,,waa killed, and the enemy lost quite
a large number in killed and wounded.

Two hundred' and 'sixty-eight prisoners were

cotitred, and also one .piewof;artillery. i ttsee
then he has me with no opposition, and. -the
whole of that country, is now open to him. The
enemy his evacuated Brasiheur City, having by
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means of the railroad got away before our gun-
boats could cut off their retreat, the naval force
having been delayed by a very severe storm.

Gen. Weitzel writes to Gen. Butler some de-
ails :

THIBODEAUX, La., Nov a 1, 1862
MAJ c e mylast dispatch I have received

information that the enemy has evacuated Ber-
wick's Bay, and in such a hurry (as our gunboats
were in sight) that they left over 400 wagon
loads of negroes behind at Brasheur City. To
substantiate this report, the negroes are already
returning. Now, what shall Ido with them?

I have already twice as many negroes in and
around my camp as I have soldiers within.

I cannot feed them; as a consequence, they
must feed themselves.

The community, of whom already quite a
number have taken the oath of allegiance, is in:
great terror, fearing trouble with the negroes.

They beg me to allow -them to retain their
arms. I cannot do this without authority from
headquarters.

Last night mypickets were fired upon by some
person armed with a shot-gun. This would make
it prudent to allow only those to retain arms who
have taken the oath or are paroled. Please to
give me instruction on this point.

There is plenty of sugar here. I have already
collected a large number of cavalry and artillery
horses and mules. Please now organize that
railroad properly, with a Superintendent and
proper employees, so that we mayrun regular
trains and not have our rolling stook ruined by
bad management.

I have sent aforoe to Berwick's Bay to take
possession of the road from Tigersville to Ber-
wick's Bay, communicate with the gunboats and
repair the bridges across Bayou Boenp.

I will have the bridge 'across Bayou Lafourche
completed, at 4 o'clock this afternoon, and the
bridge at Terrebonne will be completed to-mor-
row.

Then, when the' Bayou Bourf bridge is ready,
the whole road will be Fall right to Brasheur
City.

All the .planters. nearly, wish to make their
very excellent this year's crop, if I will order
back their negroes,'or allow them to make some
arrangements with them.

Southern News.
The Richmond Examiner speaks of the utter

hopelessness of recognition by foreign powers so
long as the war lasts, and says this is not the
doctrine which has heretofore exited among na-
tions. France recognized the Colonies long be-
fore the war ended. But thank Heaven we are
not dependant on the favors of outsiders. While
we should like our justly defined rights, we owe
our dependence on none but Him who rules
among the nations. We will but arouse ourselves
the more and -fight the harder.

A telegraph to the Richmond Enquirer, dated
Raleigh, N. C., N0v.:17, says: A gentlemanfrom
Albemarle says there are no Yankee gunboats
on the Albemarle Sound; they , having gone up
the James river. This is explicable by either
hypothesis that,the enemy are coming upon us
from Fredericksburg, or are about to be trans-
ported:from the Suffolk line of. advance. It in-
dicates work, however, on one side or the other.

The news from the United States 'tells us that
the Monitor has steamed down the Potomac 'from
Washington, perhaps to take part in the move-
ment.

The Potomac river, says the Examiner,,is cov-
ered with vessels, and it is not improbale that
Gen. Burnside is at this time embarking his army
at points along the Potomac; Acquia Creek and
Potomac Creek, for the real point of attack on
Richmond. The main , column for this attack
will, it is supposed, move via Suffolk, and the
lesser columns from other points.

The negro market has shown considerable ac-
tivity the present week. A mother and seven
children were sold for $5,100.

On the 30th of October, by Rev. Robert Hays,
Mr. DANIEL S. Nonms to Mies MARY L., daugh-
ter of Rev. Wm. D. M'Cartney, both of Colum-
biana County, Ohio.

October 39th, by Rev. C. G. Braddock, Mr.
WILL/Alll WOODS to Mies MART A. MORROW, all
of Allegheny Co., Pa.

obituary.
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DlED—September 30th, of diptheria, CHAR-
LIE, eon of James and Susan Patterson, aged 6
years, 11 months, and 21 days.

DlED—October 28th, ELIZA, wife of David
Stamatz.

DIED—In Derry. Township, Westmoreland Co.,
Pa., on Sabbath,. the 16th of November, 1882,
IDA, daughter of Joseph and E. W. Henderson,
aged 1 year and 11 months.

DlED—November Bth,. ROBERT, son of the
late Josiah MaJunkin, in camp at Parkton, Md.,
in the 23d year of his age.

DlED—November Bth, WALTER LOWItIE,
son of Rev, G. AL, and S. E. Spargrove, aged 2
years, 3 months, and 11 days.

DIED—In -Pittsburgh, Pa., November 12th,
1862, of diptheria, ELIZABETH M. ECKELB,
in the 10th year of her age; and on November,
19th, 1862, of the same disease, SAMUEL F.
ECKELS, in the 2d'year .of his age; children of
A. J. and R. A. Eekles.

Union cpngregation, Armstrong
County, November 15th, of consumption, Mr.
SAMUEL LEA.RD, in the 36th year of his age.

Another trophy ,of redeeming grace, passing,
away without a fear, as he said, "to be with.
Jesus." These.were his last words. And with
Jesus we leave him until the resurrection of the
"ust.

4' If webelieve that Teens died androse again,
even so them also which sleep in Jeans will God
bring with him." ' H.

DIED—In Union congregation, Artnstrong
County, November sth, of typhoid fever'JOHN
DICKEY, son of Robert and Margaret Brown,
in the 20th year of his,age,,, •

M'Giffin, Esq., a distinguished attorney of Wash-
ington, Pa.

The subject of this notice was born in Newton,
Connecticut., September 80th, 1786, of parents
descended from the earliest English settlers in
the New-England colonies. Having enjoyed the
best advantages of the country in early youth,
she was suddenly taken from a Seminary in
Vermont in 1804, to accompany her father's
family to Western Pennsylvania, then the •far
West." Residing a short time in this place (at
that time an unincorporated village,) the family
removed to Ohio and thence to Indiana, where,
in 1808, the deceased was married. She re-
turned with her husband in July of the same
year to Washington, where she passed the re-
mainder of her life.

Mrs. M'Giffin became the mother of nine chil-
dren, seven of whom still survive; and all of them
save one, surrounded her inher last illness. Her
husband's death had left her to a widowhood of
about twenty years. She has now been gath-
ered to her fathers in a ripe age, retaining to

the last, the respect of the whole community in
which she lived., Especially, will she be remem-
ber

He was the grandson of the Bev. Jahn Dickey,
of sainted memory, and inherited much of his
thoughtfulness, simplicity of character, , and
fondness for study. He'had been, early dedica-
ted, by his parents, to the work of the ministry,
and had already entered on his preparatory
studies with unusual zeal. Many whole nights
he spent over his,books. The singular clearness
of his mind and accuracy Aofhis knowledge
gave promise of great usefulness. But God had
need of him for a higher service, and 'has early
called him to it. Many are, the beautiful traits
in his character recalled by, hie weeping friends,
not the least of which was his self-forgetfulness
and self-sacrificing spirit. His end , was as
peaceful as his life was blameless. His trust
was in Jesus, We can scarcely regret that our
young soldier has so soon reached his crown.

The following lines, by ai -sista, contain a
truth dear to the Christian heart : •

Ifis not death to die ;

To leave this weary road;
And rise on strong, exulting wing,

To be at home with God.

Jesus, thou Prince of Life !

Thy ohosen cannot die ; • •
Like thee they conquer in the strife,

To reign with thee on high. H

.

wed by the older class of our people as one of
the most active and useful ladies in the history
of the town.

Her religious life was strongly marked. Her I
connexion with the Presbyterian church of this
place datesfrom 1816,when she made a profes-
sion of her faith in.Christ. It is believed that
she was, one.of, the, original teachers of the Sab-
bath School organizedinthe same year—a school
Which is one of the oldest in the country, ,and
now in its fertpsixth year, is Surpassed by few
in size and usefulness. Every other good work,,
also, enlisted her heartycoliperation. 'None sur-
passed her in sympathy- and aid in behalf of the
sick. The poor always found her a friend. She
was steadfastly among the faithful few in the
plaies of social prayer. Her religion was illus-
trated in her daily life, and at the same time
sought th) hiding-place when responsibility was
to be met,' fidelity' to be put to the test, in: odium

lortign 'fithm. DlED—September lst, 1862,Of typhoid fever,
Mrs. ANNE PATTERSON, wife of Jelin Mc-
Kown,:deceased, in the 60th year of her age.

Far many years Mrs. McKown hadbeen a'prer,

lessor of religion, regular in her - attendance
upon all. the ,means of grace, and ardently at-

tached to the church of her, choice. ,Before
stricken by the hand of disease, she seemed to
have a presentiment that her days were well
nigh numbered. This feeling' she expressed to
her daughters; and to her pastor, upon his first
visit to her bedside. God seemed to say to her,

Set thy house in order, for thou shalt die and
not live." She -obeyed the voice, and prepared
to-meet her God. Her faith in him as a cove:,
nantheeping God was strong. During apainful
sickness Of four weeks we heardnot'amurmur, nor‘

a deeire to live.' Herlanguage WELES, "Netmywill,.
but thine be done.' In life she loved to talk of
Christ and the interest, of -his kingdom'; in death
‘she leaned upon him as heronly support. When
asked; who should take care of her Youngest
daughters, she replied, ":I =give them both to
God." May we not hope-that.a mother's cense-r oration will be accepted, and these lambs of tlae
flock. gathered into the fold of Christ with their
sisters ? • -

to be encountered for Christ's sake. Thevarious
causes of Christian beneficence received, the
willing contributions of her purse: Her several

rotors ever, found in her the,freshness of Chris-
tian sympathy. She was one, of the most deci-
dedfriends of the chureh. And, in behalf of her
children,i she was all,that is meant 1:ly a wrest-
ling mother..

She was remarkably, calm_ in the prospect of
death, wondering only atler,own. triumph over
doubt and fear. Her last earthly arrangements
were made without trepidation, and with ihankii
to God that she could thus-dispose of ,each lin-
gering care, whilst she committed her.spirit into
the hands of Jesus. Her dying' struggles were
severe, but her faith was' unmoved. To her
weeping children she would say: "I *mild that
ye were as`I am, except these bonds ; weep not
for me—all is well." And thus she "fell

By the steamer Arabia, foreign news is re
ceived to the 16th inst,

ENGLAND
The English Government has,dissented from

the French proposal for, mediation.
The London Gazette Publishes Earl Rusiel's

official reply, dated November 'lBth. It recapit-
nista+ the circular of Dreuyn de L'Huys' proposi-
tion of mediation. It recognizes the humane_
views and benevolent intentions of the Emperor,
but observes that the concurrence of Russia
would be expressly desirable; but up to the
present time the Russian Government had not
agreed to actively cooperate, although it may
support the endeavors of England and France.

The question for consideration was, whether
the end proposed was' attainable at the present
time. Earl Russel 'then presents the decision
of Her Majesty's Government, as follows :

After weighing all: the information received from
the American Government, he is led to conclude
that there is no ground at the present moment'
to hope that the Fedeial Government would ac-
cept the yroposal suggested, and a refusal from
Washington at the presenttimewould prevent
any speedy renewal of the offer. Therefore, he
thinks it better to watch carefully the progress
of opinion in America, and if it should appear,
as there, is reason to hope, it may be found to
have' 'undergone or may undergo any change,
this Government may then avail itself of such
change to offer friendly counsel, with a greater
prospect than now exists of its being accepted
by the contending,partiee. Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment will communicate , to the French Gov-
ernment any intelligence they may receive from
Washington or' Richmond, bearing on this im-
portant subject.

The Times editorially observes of Earl. Rus-
sel's dispatch, that hie arguments have been an-
ticipated by the, publie, and this is the best proof
of their soundnese.

The messengerfothiii her ready. Her endwas
peace-gentlyfalling asleep in'lesus. She left
a family of`seven daughters, five of 'whom Were
'still under her roof, and a large circle of friends
and relatires, to Mourn her loss. But we have
reason to hope that ,pheir present lotii is her
eternal gain. To this orphan household we
would'say, "Have faith in God." Look tohim
in the day of trouble. " He tempers the wind
to the shorn lamb:" "And I heard a voice,"
Sm.—Rev. xiv :.18. K.

akeep:"
Lift not then;the wailing voice,
Weep not, 'tisa Christian dieth—
Up where blessed Saints rejoice,
Ransomed now, the spirit flieth ;

High in heaven's own light she dvrelleth,
Full the 'song"of triumph swelleth ;

'Freed from earth and earthly failing,
Lift for her no voice of wailing:"

.3'. L B.

DTED—Oetober 29th, 1862, at MoAlisterrille;
Juniata County; 'Mrs: SARAH J., wife 'of
John N. Hittle, in the 27th year of,her age.

. Mrs. Hittle was theqlaughter of John W. and
Euphemia -Jamison, who were for many years
consistent,members of the Presbyterian church
of. Loss Creek. At the .age :of seventeen, she
-united with the church of Loss Creek, then un-
der the pastoral care of the Rev., Matthew Alli-
son. - She wog a consistent Christian up to the
tithe of lier4eath, and died with strong faith in
Christ. Sheleft a husband and one child to

mourn her removal ; but their losif is doubtless
her eternal gain. She Sweetly fell sleep in.
Jesus, and is now in glory, singing the praises
of GOd and the „Lamb;

"Happyspirit! thou art fled
Where no grief can entrance find;

Lulled:to rest the aching head,
Soolhed the anguish of the mind."

N. H

• .
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D.D -1 • 75
Gospel Studies. By ' '
Volume VII. of Spnrgeon's Sermons--......
Hymnsfor Mother" and Children "

•
Eyes and Ears. By Henry Ward Beecher...

'The Habits of Gbod Society
Among the Pines; or, The South in. Secession Time. A

book ofthrilling interest.
Thirteen Months in the Rebel Army. By an Impressed.

New-Yorker
Miriam. Mariari Harland's NewWork 1-26
Milledulnia -. A Thousand Pleasant Things- Selected.. _

Earl Russel'a 'dispatch produced no effeet corn
, ,

FRANCE. DIED—On the 28thult., at his latS residence,
near Idt.rPleasant, Pa. afters, .brief illness, Mr:
SAMUEL NEEL,' in the 77th year, of ,his age.

Mr. N. was the son of Mr. John Neel, Sr., a
pioneer of. Western Pennsylvania, and one of the
founders, as well: as one• of. the first Ruling
Elders, of thePresbYterien church of ML Plea-
sant: The deceased•was more than.,balf a 'cen-
tury a member,andfor the last sixteen years an
active 'and efficient Ruling Elder of the i3amor
church, (having resided' his whole life on the:
farm on' which,:ha 'wee ,horn:) I was a
growing Christian; whose piety, for the last"
thirty-five years talent, was earnest and active,
leading:him to labor, mid pray, and contribute.
liberally, for .the upbuilding of the Church of
Christ at home and abroad. He' was a kind
friend of Christian ministers, and:kept an open
house for their lospitable entertainment.

The latter part of his life, as his health. grad=
,wally declined,, WO almost exclusively, spent in
reading the Scriptures, in prayer,; and in acts of
beneficence. He anticipated, with much, plea-
sure, the communion season, which occurred on
the Sabbath preceding his death ; and also the
meeting of Presbytery,' which occurred a - fei
days after, in Mt. Pleasant chnrch—look-
ing forward with much delight to a refinion
,with old friends, and especially Christian
ministers, to ~whom. he ' had been long and,
tenderly attaohe,d" But Providence ,ordered
it otherwise, and, he cordially acquiesce& To
,Mr. N., death was divested of, terror, and he
"desired" tot depart and be with. Christ."

. was.a warm friend, an affectionate husband, and
a tender parent. He left a widow and,fivecohil-

dren to mourn their bereavement. His Only sur-
viving son succeeds him in the eldership ;•his

The Paris Moniteur says the answers of Eng-
land and Russia are an adjournment of the
American, question of mediation. The Aroniteur
adds : If our information is correct, the hesi-
tation of England and Russia nearly reaches its
limit.

fl

. 'LOD
L'2s

. 1-25
•„ 1.25

from Notes and Qneries
Life of Washington Irving.* 2 vole. nowready. Each; 2.50
Sell-Made Men. By Seymour 1.25
Vesper. By the author of the New and Heavenly Hort-

Zone 76
Art Recreationa. A Complete Guide , to Ornamental

Work: A 'GreatBook for the Ladies •
" L5O

Juert received, andfor sale at the Bookstore of • •
' • • 'R. S. DAVIS;

98 Wood Street, Pittarl umh.
diecoput to ministers. Book& sent by mail, post-

paid, °tithereceipt of the pnbilehed piton.
*paint goticts.

NOTICE,—The present " Telma of Sale-;'
of the Presbyterian Itoard of Publication, will be discorttin-
ued at the deist of the 'year 1862.
-After January 1at,1868, no disconnt from the Catalogue

Prices Will be allowed except to Booksellers, to whom the
Board is prepared to offer liberal inducements; to Ministers,.
including their Families, and Theological Students, to whom'
20 per cent. will be given on purchases' for their own use
only.

Forfurther Information pierce address
W. SARGENT, Ruminese Correspondent.

Philadelphia, November,l362. u0v21...6t

GEMS BAKER'S SEWING, MACHINES,
for litnaniifaeturing'nurpaseli. are' the beat in use.

A. F. CHATONY, general Agent,. .

16 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.oct4-1

SCHOOL,
-M- 14 PRINCETON, N. J.

REV. JAMEB P.' nueßga.' Af. Lit pr iactREV. THOS.,W. &trail, A. , Pa
,

Thisschool is designed to tundsh a thorouih preparation
for Col ege,or for a business life. Forfurther information,
address 'either of the Principals.. aepa7-B®

MIRUITTREES FOR FALL PLANT-
ING.—Our stOck'of APPLE, PEAR, PEACH; PLUM,

•CGERRY, QUINCE, GRAPE VINES and atriall fruits of
the most approved varieties is'very large, of strong bearing.
trees and plants. • • • • •

DELANV ARE AND CONCORDVINES, No.l plants,-sup-
plied to Wineldakers and Fruit Growersat low rates.

'Parties intending planting Orchards, Vineyards, or Gar-
dens are respectfully invited.to examine the Nurseries and
Orchardsbefore ordering. •

Cataloguesare ready for distribution and mailing to
applicants, from the Sewickley Nurseries, Allegheny County,

Pal• '
• T. L. SHIELDS k CO.

re.o. 11-2 m •

griutu.aclu MUSIC, -Et I OKS. . .
'mg-0 - Citliara;, Jubilie;Diapason; Sabha% Bell ; Nair Oar-
:mins; ,Lute of Zion ; • Asephp;Ohriatian 'Minstrel ; Sacred
Star; Thanksgiving, lc:, . . .

• .

••I . 5A_88427.7011:00.L 1161C. .
Sabbath School Dell,-No.'s 1 and S; Golden Chain.

BANCHELOMRAiLME 1.---Tut BEST IN

rae 'Wcatp.
WILLIAM' IiATIOWELOR'S celebrated Hair Dye pro

ducee a color not to be distingaithedfrons nature—warranted
not to injure the Hair ln the least; remedies the ill effects of
bad dyes; ind invigorates the Hair for, life. GREY, RED, or
RUSTY HAIR instantly turns 'a splendid Black or.Brown,
leaving the Hairsoft ,and heantifel. Sold by,all Draggishi,

•

BLEB BOOKS.
Oriental-else Book; New-York Oleo and Chorus Book

Song 'Crown;Toutig Folks' Glieff Book; Golden Wreath
Bighting:go ;. TarnsHarp. 4.

For sale by JOHN H. MELLOR, 81 Wood Street.
mylS-ly

4GP• The Genuine ie 8100 *ILUAMA. BATCHBI,OII,
onthefour aides,ofeach box.-

FACTORY, No. 8t Boitouty STRF4I72, Nan Your,

CHEAP PIANOS ANDMELODEONS.
, B A,13,0,A1, 14.13 .. •

A ,Rosew'ood Pi11110," 6% octave,.
•

only two
'ioare old " • ' ' 4200

A Roeowood .Chickriving Piano, 6%, octave, very little
worn 190

•A ltoeewood, 6%octave, Chickening Plano, be first rate
order 190

A splendid Hosea/nod 6%,octave‘PlanO made by one of
the beet Bostonniiikers,; a great bargain..... ' 176

A Rosewood WA, octave upright Piano, made by Gilbert,
Boston '' • " • • l9o'

A Rosewood 0 octave Mallet, Davis A Co.:Plauo, a very • •
cheap Instrument. 186

•A: friabogeneY d•octave Plano, by Stodart, Worcester A •
Dunham 120

A Mahogony 6 octavePlano, New-YorkB6,
...S.-Walnut Leas Plano, . octave.. • 76.

Mabogony, 6 octave, Loud.Plano, in good 46
6% octave Piano •

••

_
6`!

_

" •'•

• •
A. Rosewood. piano styss, Melodeon, 5 octetsn,l;dl3"by •

'•• Mason'&•.70
jItosewoo4, plane 4; v Melode on, ,6i oitapeatle by

QLEh►rE' AO
• 401agewood3-6 OetaveMekuleon, midi Ticall7l!bart• 36

”.1. 10; 141. by •'; nll lO4. WWI,•16:41W006741444,MMUi1i. •

(Lots?SiBroadway and 16Bond Street) jun ly alder son hayistgr been early 'removed by death,
after hotving given, much promise of usefulness
in the ministry.:.

ThusThus has the church of Mt. Pleasant, in the
lapse of a few -years, been deprived ~of the
prayers, labors, 'and counsels' of all the aged

DENTISTRY —Dr. C. SILL, No. 246 Penn
Street,attends to alt branchea of the Dental profeadott.

feb&ly •

members.of Session, except one. Their memory

arriat. is blessed, and will be tenderly cherished. But
as the, fathers are removed, their mantle hat
fallen upon their.; sons, who;; in, some five in-
stances,. are selected to bear rule in,this v,enera.,
ble, church. . • 1 - • ,On the 13th inst., by. Rev. C. C. Biggs, .D.D.,

at the house of David Risnor, Esq., near Clark-
vile, Merrier COOntytPlt, Mr. JOHN Custurry, of
Fairview, Butler'County, 'Pa., to Misi Buten A.
WHITT., of the former place.

26th 1862 h
eim,—Tlfornis-lktqiffille; ' in Anryrnif Mrs:
IVAMIA° NORTON relict-of. the' late , Tifikeeir

pOST-GRADUATE CLASS FOR
LADIES.

The Res. Dr.ALDIEg, late Pr-mident of Jefferson College,
proposes to give a coarse of Instruction to a Class of Young
Ladies who nave finished their School Education. He will
meet the Claes one hour a day, four days in the week, from
thefirst of November to the first ofMay. Notext.books will
be used; but, in connexion with the discussion of topics,
referenceswill be made to thebeet authors, for the benefit of
those members of the class who have leisure for reading.
The course will be conducted In such a manner, that those
who can command one hour daily, can secure all its stir
taps. Dr. A. will endeavor, by questionings and oral die-
cuselons, to lead his pupils toperceive truth for themselves.
An experience of more than a quarter of a century spent In
teaching, has convinced him that he canbest benefit his Ml-
pile by placing them face to face with truth, without the
Agency of books. Words cannot, then, he easily mistaken
for things.

Special attention will be given to the expression ofthought
by word and pen.

It Is presumed that the members of the proposed class
have acquired, from the study of books, such a degree of
mental discipline and such a knowledge of facto as will ren.
der them prepared for the higher grade of instruction suited
to the most advanced class in college.

The followingsubjects will receive attention:
letestaaextrar. PHILOSOPHY.

2. MORAL PHIIMEOPHT.
N. PRINCIPLES OF RHETORIC Mw CRITICISM AND ENOLIMI

LITRICATINLE.
4. POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY, including

PRINCIPLES OF GOVERNMENT,
PRINCIPLES OP LIGISLATION,
CONSTITUTION -OF TNN IrninD Suns,
Pounces. ECONOMY,
INTERNATIONAL LAW.

5. Nenrum, Tat=07..
8. EVIDENCES OF OHRIATIAN/TE.

On these topics, the. pupils will be led, as tar as may be, to
perceive troth far themselves.

At the close of each exercise, Dr. A. will remain to criti-
cise an essay prepared by a member of the class Re will
aiso be ready, at. all times,, to give advicene to, reading and
other departmente of mental'effort.

TERMS—SIOO for the Course; payable $6O November let,
and $5O Marchlet.

Applications can be made toDr. Alden, No. St East-22d St.,
or to W. L. Alden, Esq., 46 Pine Street."
' ThefollOwing will show the, eetinietiOn in which the enter-

;Thole held by distinguished citizens of New
Proin Rev. Stephen H. Thing, Rector of St. George's

Church.
The, above plan and course eminently. deserve and meet

my approbation, an extremely calculated to prepare the
.young ladies, to whomit refers, forthe highest usefulness and
the mostrational htipphiesh of life. I believe Dr. Alden to be
highly qualified to workout the plan,he has .propmed, with
Success. STEPHEN A. TYI4O,

WEST BRANCH 11-4GH SCHOOL
MALE AND FEMALE.

Duties resumed September 13th, Dien. The ACCOVIIIE •

Cone for BOARDING PUPILSare equal to any in the Stu e_
The coureeof iostroction thorough. Pupils received at any
agepreparatory to entering the High School classes.

TER:dß—tor Boarders *3O per qrlarter.
For Cirenlare,addrase

F. DON.L.ga.itY LONG, AIR., Principil,
Jersey-Sher%Lynoming Co., Ps.Neptl-t

THE ORIGISAL

lES2W'X'IIIIt araassratag
Established 1845. rerfooted

Mr. BONE invitee attention to the important Improve,
mente which be has recently made its bit Sowing Machines;
which enables them to doa larger range of work with lees
machinery, lees noise, lees trouble, acid more perfectly, than
any Machine now before the public. .The INissinvof ratchet
and breaking of needles, so common and annoying in other
Machines, Is entirely done away With In Me Donovan
Hons. No trouble In makingany garment WOlll by mate or
female,however delicate or heavy, with silk, mac/et, or linen.
threads on.the same Machine. We use a straight MGM,and,
the stitch is elastic and alike on both sides. Nor Fhirt
Makers, Dress Makers, Tailors, Shoe Binders, Gaiter riteraf
as well as for every variety of Family Sewing, the Improved
Howe Machine now stands far in advance of the Machines of
the day, and they will be sold at a much lem price than. any
other Machine capable of doing the same rantrof 'work in
as good a manner. No person should think of purchasing
a Sewing`Machine without fled ecelig "thin-.-'theiateat and
greatest triumph of the original inventor of the Sewing
Machine.

Personaat a distance canorder a Machine'with the Mann-
facturer's guaranteethat Itwill reach them safely, andprove
every way satisfactory.

Afew responsible Agents are wanted, whofind our terms
liberal. Send for descrititiveCatalogue of styles and prim.
and addreaa the •

"HOWE SEWING MACHINES,"
pme2l.4m 437 Bummer, Nzw-lrolim

ENTIRELY VEGETABLE:

No Alcoholic Preparation I !

A PURE TONIC MEDICINE.
DR. HOOFLAND'S

CELEBRATED
Prom Wm. C.-Bryant, _Esq. ' - a, MI MaRE 40,4 r 43$l4 It) MISt S'a,

I am clad to learn theethe'Rev. Dr. Alden is shoot to un- •
dertake the instruction, in this city, of a class of young la-
dies in certain branches belonging to the most advanced
stage of education, and involving principles by which quea- • DR. a M JACKSON 'Philadelphia Pit
tions relating to the most important interests of society are P *IP
decided. I havea very,bigh opinion ofDr. Alden, both as a WILL .EFFECTUALLY CURB . .
man andas an instructor. The extent and exactness of his '

-.

.
attainments, his clearness and facility of communication.. LIVEN, COMPLAINT, ', DTSPEPRIA - JAINDICE
and his kindly manners, are qualifications of a high order:' 9

but he adds to these one of inestimable value: that oftaking . '
a profound interest in the task of instruction, and placing ChrOnic or Nervous Debility;" Disease" of the kid-
hieambition inthe skilfuland succeasfulinculcation ofknowl- neg., and all diseases arising from a des
edge.' The opportunity ofbeing taught by such a man—aa i ordered Liver, or Stomach,
well endowed,•so experienced, and eo distinguished in his
vocation—is not often presented to youngladies anywhere, such
and I cannot doubt that many will make haste to take ad- , ea Coned- ,
vantage of it. It will be a favorable symptom of thestate of patlon,Inward
intelligence and the love of nsefutknowledge in,this comma- - , Piles, Fullness or ••
nity, if this class should he immediately filled up.Bloodto the Head;Acid-

, .

,' Waf."C. • BRYAz, T.
Heartburn,,Diegust for Food,

From Chas. King, LL.D., President of, Cohankia Coll ege. • Fulness or Weight in the Stomach, '
Dr. Alden proposes to form and instruct a Class of Young ` , . SourEructations, SinidngorFluttering

Ladielit who, having pissed through the elementary parts ofatthe Pit ofthe Stomach, Swimmingof the
education. may desire to proceed to some higher culture. - ' Head, Hurriedand difficultBreathing, Flutter-

Dr. Alden is thoroughly capable—has the benefit of much lug at the Heart,Choking or suffocating sensations
experience as a teacher—arid the enthusiasm in his vocation when in a lying posture, Dimness of 'Vision; Dots or
which begets enthueiciam, and so ensures success, webs before the Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in

OIL "awe. the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration,
Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,.

Recta Bee. Isaac Ferris, D.D., LL.D., Chancellor of the pain in the; Side, Back, Chest,
University of the vies of New-York. Liinha, ' lac:, Sudden Flush-

, ,

I regard it as oneor the most important events in the de- . as, of Heat, Burning in
pertinent of education; that a higher c nurse of mental train- the Flesh, Constant
lug is about to be offered to young ladies, who leave comple- Imaginings ofEvil,
ted the Usual Academic studies, by Dr. J. Alden, Preildent of - s ...,.......~ ,„ ~. and great,..De:...„. ,

Jefferson College. Noman within the range of my+acquaint- preset on
'ante isbetter fitted than he toaccomplish what he proposes
in hiscircular. Hie past success is a sufficient guarantee of
what he will doin'this, altogether new, effortin our city. Artri Win PIXOMILIt ParTENT YELLOW FEVER, BID.

Ido most heartily commend the matter.thing lady friends. lOUSFEVBR, Aci,
ISAAC FERRIS.

From Horace Webster,LL.D.. President of the IVem-York
Free Academy.

I have examined, with pleasure, a plan proposed by the
Rev. Dr. tdde.n, fur a postgraduate course of instruction for
young ladies of this city. The plan is an excellent one, and,
carried,oat under the personal supervision of Dr.Alden. one
of the most philosophic and distinguished educators in this
country, cannot fail ,of proving highlybeneficialtothosowhomay enjoy the advantages of his instruction.

HORACE WEBSTER.
From Rev. a /retireesPrime D.P., Senior Editor of the

Nem-York' Observer.
Ithas given me much satisfactiontohear that the Rev. Dr.

Alden is about to enter upon the work of Education in this
city. He comes from the presidency of Jefferson College,
wherehe has been eminently successful in ail relations, be-
ing compelled by the health of the•family to change his,real-
deuce. In his professorship at Williams, and his presidency
at Jefferson, he acquired a wide and' well-earned reputation
as a teacher, combining with thorough and varied scholar-
ship,a peculiarly, facile, genial and pleasing method of im-
parting knowledge, making the mysteries of science easily
intelligible to the young,and rendering the abstruse studies
of the higher departments of learning a pleasant pursuit.

The plan that he now•proposes, will not fail to be appre-
ciated by parents Who desire to give their daughters the ad-
vantages ofthe highest•finish in , intellectual:culture, under
circumstances peculiarly favorable to their improvementand
enjoyment. s-TREN,Fgua PRIME.

:From Bev Edward Bright,Editor of:the N. Examiner.
verycordiali:e subscribetoall tiaattny friend Prime hes

here said ofthe Rev. Dr. Alden and his enterprise.
EDW. BRIGHT.

THEY CONTAIN

NoAlcohoi orBad Whiskey!
,They'WlLu,ousa the above diseases in ninety-nine oases

out ofa hundred. - .

Induced by the extensive sale and universal popuLstity.of
Hoofiand's German Bitters; (purely vegetable,) hosts of Ig-
norant quacks and unscruputout! adventurers, have opened
upon suffering hnmanity the flood-gates ofNostrums in the
shape of Poor Whiskey, vilely compounded' with injurious
drugs,, and christened Tonics, Stomachios, andBitters.Bewareof the 'innumerable arniy of Alcoholic prepara-
tions in :plethorin ,bottlea,•and big bellied kegs, under the

, modest appellation of Bitters; which instead of curing,
only aggregate &wage;andleave thbdisappointed sufferer in
despair. .

.

HOOFLANDIS GERMAN BITTERS
Are nota newand untried article, but have stood the test of
fifteen yearstrial by theAmerican public and their repu-
tation and sale are not rivalled by any similar preparation.

The proprietore have thousands of Letters from Shiamost
eminent

Prom Wes. Adam, D.D., Pastor of the Madison Square
Presbyterian Church.

Having great confidence in Rev. Dr. Alden ae a successful
teacher, eheerlully commend to the notice of my friends
his prof as stated above. " W. ADAMS.

Prone Rev. Thos. E. Vermitye, LLD, oneof the Pee-
tnra of the Cbtlegiate Dutch Church.

hare long been acquainted with Dr. Alden, and have long
regarded kiln as one of our most able and. thorough instruc-
tors. In the department to which he has devoted himself, vs
President of Jefferson College, he is, think, unsurpassed,
perhaps narivallod. The plan for a Young Ladles'. Pant
Gradnate Ohms covere that department, and I can have no
doubt that it will be carried out with efficiency, and' will be.
ofshigalar advantage to those who. may avail tbenieolvem of
it THOS. E.

WEINIFITE THE ATTENTION OF
tbeinblic to the PIITLA.DELPILLi

Housekeeping Dry Goods Store .

.bare:sayb. !braid a' largo assortment of all kinds ofDry
Goods, required in furnishing a house, thus saving lii
trouble usually lxperiencod in hunting anch articles, in va-
rious pieces. En consequence of our giving our attention to
this kind ofstack,Ao the exclusion of dress andfancy goody,
we cirri inaranteson;pri* and styles tobe the moetfavera-
hie in the inatiket.' • ' •

.17+I .LINEN:-GOODB,•

vim are able to give perfeetasOsiablion, being the Oldest Es-
tablished Lawn Store Lit the city. and having been for more
than twenty years regular importers from some of t*sheet
manufacturers in Ireland. We offer, also, a large stock of

CLBIWYNKN,
.LAWYXRS,

PHYSICIANS
AND

0117Z14178,
, • •

Testifybik,oftheir o wn personal inowledge, to the bens&
Maleffectsand medical virtues of these Bitters.
INZ) YOU, WANT SOMETHING TO..BTRENGTHEN IOU!
DO YOU WANT A GOOD APPETITE?
DO YOU WANT. TO BUILD UP YOUR CONSTITUTION?
.D 0 YOU WANT TOPEEL WELL!
DO YOU WANTTO GET RID OFNERVOUSNESS?
DO YOU WANT ENERGY?
DO YOU WANT TOBLEEP WELL! • •
DO 'YOUWANT A BRISK AND VIGOROUS PEELING?

If rin do, nee
HOOFLAIID'S: GERMAN BITTERS.

From J. Newton Brown, D.D., Editor ofthe Encyclopedia
' of .Ritigious.Knowiedge. •

' Although not . disposed to favor or recommend Patent
• Medielnes in general, through distrust of their ingredients
andands; I yetknow ofno sufficientreason 'Why *man may
:ottestifytothebenefit he believes bit -melt to have received

from any simple preparation, in thehope that he may thus
contribute to the benefitof.otheia. . • . _

I do this the more readily in regard to Hoofland'sGerman
!'Bitters, prepared by Dr. O. M. Jackson, of this City, because

I was prejudiced against them for many years, under thet• impression that they were chiefly an Alcoholic mixture. I
am Indebted to 'my friend Robert Shoemaker, Req., for the
removal of this prejudice by proper busts, and.for encourage-

' Mont to try them, when suffering from great and 'long -con-

tinned debility. The use-of three bottles of these Bitters, at
• the beginning of the present year, was followedby-evident

• rellec andrestoration to a degree of bodily and mental vigor
whieb•Thad not felt for six months before and had almost

, despaired of regaining. I therofote thanki God and my
1 friend for directing me to the use of them.

.. •
• • J. NEWTON BROWN.

• Pansructszoi,•June23, 1861. •

FLANNELS AND musums,.
of the best qualities 'to be obtiiined, and at the very lowest
prices. Also, Blankets, Quilts,&mange, Ticking'', Damask
Table Cloths, and Napkins, Towelll nits, Vapors, Huckabsels
Table and Piano Covers, Damasks and Koreans, Lacs and
Kuala Curtains, ' , Dimities, 'Furniture 'Militias, Window
Shadings, le., Ie:COW.SI4I/SON,

8: W. cornerof CbAtent and Seventh Sta.,
n07r44 • • •L. • Phillatlolphia.

READIEO , FOR THE ARMY.
'0; Camp L brary

TRidt:BO,CIPAY,

BEWARE OF 0017N-MMTS.

150 "NASSAU STREET, NEWYORK, • • •

Moi.just tuned a beautiful Library, connoting of TWENTY-
FIVE VOLUDEES, 18mo., inclosed in a box, at the low price
of $3.0 - among which, are "General Havelotic," "Capt.•Hedley2fricare," • "Capt. Hammond," "The Blue flag,"
"Young Man from Home."

Packages of 3,000 pages of eelect Tracts, at $2.00,-are put
up toaccompany theLibrary, when desired. . •

THE SOLDIER'S POCKET LIBRARY,
of twenty-five volumes, in flexible covers, containing the
Soldier's Text-book, Soldier's Hymns, The Soldiers and
Jekcsi, Story of • Lucknow, and other appropriate works,
52.00. •

The American Tract Society has furnished gratuitously
mislay hundreds .f. thousands of pages of Tracts to the sol-
diers ofPennsylvania, au well as others. The friends of the
soldiers are availing themselves of the opportunity of putting
into their hands these most valuable books. And there aro
not a few instances where most happy results have followed
the truth they contain.

Books Carefully put up, andforwarded as purchasers may
Bisect. Address

1•17.1 v
N. N. THISSELL,Agent,

029 aht.ttu.tittro4t. Phil,

See that the signature of "C. M. JACKSON," is on the
WRAPPEa of each bottle. • '

"

'

Principal Office and' liarittaitityi !kW 611
Arch Street, -

JONES •Bs-EirANS,
. •(Einceessors to OM. JACKSON it , 004)

PROPRIITOIN
Wirer gale by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

flegr4y .

A4444,),

i:II4WETEVASMOOIit
~.041rWhYr~ii in•-;%4 ••'-A,^"/ ''' NW ~ ,„ ~

,4'fe.3..v.....,c:i - ;„,,,...._,),,,„0

.60i" 'oil .I*.i5TP+1-' vittlivgilgi.
. .

NO. 27 FIFTH STICEET,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Drum:m:4 qf 0,000 Machine.; SOW ix Mt Vnitod Mates.

Moanruri %lop HOLD TEI Pen THAL,

More overly in movement and more durable than any oda-
er Machine. Wegive'fall itistructioris to enAblelbe pun
charier to sew ordinary melons, stitch, bem, fell, guilt, gather,
bind and tuck, all on the same machine, and warrant it for
three years. •

CIRCULARS, giving prices, kc., will belliFilistmd Path'
on applicition in poreort or by bitter.

SilliP".Sevring Mackifte,Nesdles, Bilk,. Twist, cotton, and
Oil, constantly on hand.

jyl9.Bm

•

FALL AND WINTER ..CLOTHING.
• 19$MIC jr. MAE.

Merchant .Tail6i; •
NO. 84 WYLIE STREET,. PITTSBURGH; PA.,'

Isriew pripared to offer to hie' Customers mid sbe public,
one of the Finest Stocks ofCLOTHS, CASSI.AIF4ES,
MOB, and OVIIRCOATINGS, that he has eier.brotight to
the city, which lie will make to'order In, the Most Fashions.

Style. on reasonable terms.
' Also,a fine aseortmont of CENTS'FURNISHING GOODS,
for, thetFall wear t.' -!..'

wir Call an Iexamine the Gook,and make your.own
lactic as. marlT-ly

lirr=

•.

$lO SABBATH-SCHOOL:LIT.
BAARY.

ONE HUNDRED VOLUMES, PEOX 38 TO 298 POI*, riACH
BOIMM ' wrru .CLOTH Bid s; GILT LIITEIESIMMij

f IN • BOX, WITH 16 Cier4wayst6, ....
"

FOR TEN Limas!.

it CO.

, .

THE PRESBYTERIAN. BOARD OF PIIRLIOATION,
No. 821 Cht.stissit StrUst.,Philadelphia,

are'nowprepareetnsupply a:diet Sabbath School Library.

Theset contains books from pa, to. 8 pages, teatind uniform-
4,with muslicflbaoks and paphr iddes, lettered in gilt, and
numbered from 1 to 100. Sixteen Cataloguesare:fbrnished
with eachLibrary, which is packed in a box, suitable for a
Ganin Schools not already supplied.

4440logtion will he.furnished on application to'; •
- 'WINTHROP SARGENT,

Aidal-tf " Business CorresPondent.

30,0$.00
- -

T6'LOAN ONFIRST..
mass : MORTGAGES; within

the 'countior adjoining eanntleiN for &term of years In sums
ranging from POO to 11000. Aldo; peisone in the 'dty or
country, having unemployed .71:1DIDS, con have the Dame
invested In first-clam REAL ESTATE SECURITY for one
or more years. The highest rates paid 'forVold and Silver,
in email or largo sums. All business confidential.

Applyat the office of • -G. iii.: :BATES,
Butler Stu near Alien. Lawrenceville, P.

.. ,1104V13,

1862. -Ir-iILAFLA-3114 1862.
IDVEVEISEILENT.-101

*r.iiitt.,,l.:.6iiii,,l'ili,;;Cilo.,
SUOCESSO_RELTO EZ2

GEORGE= L WHITE S &':(O:,F
.....

......
. :.. ..4:. ~~ah.:. :

!fth, .,Stroo!..,RittANtrgk.itaois
p.m hk.off., I.l.lll.and,csmpletk

stock of NIT, Gpops, s.„
the iteritlei of this Seeison'e ImPerUir.Lion in Dress Goods, Fine* Bilks, icary
broideries,- Gloves, g9sjary,, j.„rr,
Sklits;Shewld,adttdniii iOlutekeepinc•

' In' our. DOMFAUC Gobtes !win: lie 1•r .

found a fine assortment of Flannels, •f. r
plain and tarred. ofall °ohne; :beauti-• r.

' fnlBalmoral Marts, Blerkeray
and quUllti 1 Washer. udtb,e..Saiiil:Printi in aILratietteb.an 45411, v ia '`iuis

, • MANTILLAS,in .eyei•bitito
k.,- this desPierthl;iirierriVeheldscill the'

special attention sittil liedefileassep
fiulletheeitil Ueotbig oiielarge rob* •

lyre: , tbe., =dukes;
P-ba7 lfra,d, 0u.21101, we. el,ray,.air

e..!;t,Rita/Ag
Of time, than can be found in thecity.

WHITE ORR &

spßritTG sTYLEs FOR, :•

G,.entleArken's.Garni..es-uti;ii
In treat embracing in' part, a tariff.llnd wallas
*duditookUflaneyPreach and Znglieh •

CASSIMEREB AND -COATING%
Moirstimar .with as fins an: seuortment of Blacit'snd Clolorekt
CLOTHS AND VSBWINGB,ai the 11191/lufaatories, of,Surope,
can produce, which itierakiepted to the winta Eleitintleinen or
bitewho appreciate stileand Kt/silty ,isk sloshing

. SAMUEL GRAY &
.' • : N0.719 Ylllh l'lttsburgb.

3112

lIII=


